
“S” SERIES LEAd OxIdE MILLS

» The “S” series mill represents the evolution of the well-known Sovema lead oxide mill;
 it is a completely new machine, featuring an innovative temperature control system
 and positive control of all oxide features.
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Mill operation is based on the well-
known shimadzu process. lead is fed 
into the rotating drum in the form 
of small cylinders. The feed rate is 
controlled automatically to maintain 
optimum lead quantities inside the 
drum. The lead oxide, produced by 
abrasion between the lead cylinders in a 
stream of air, is removed and transported 
to the baghouse by the same air flow: 
the aspiration system is specifically 
designed to take out only those particles 
within the usable size range (fine and 
very fine). Coarser particles remain in the 
drum until further oxidation allows them 
to pass out of the system: no screening 
or return of excessively large particles to 
the mill is required. 

EXCLUSIVE AIR PRE-hEATINg SYSTEM

It is the most innovative feature of 
the “S” mill. This patented system is 
based on a very simple concept: the best 
results in terms of process efficiency and 
uniformity of specifications are obtained 
by pre-heating the air flow. At the same 
time, the mill drum has to be cooled, 
in order to eliminate the heat produced 
by the reaction: however these two 
requirements can be combined to obtain 
stabilised, energy-efficient operation.
The “S” mill has an optimised air suction 
path, forcing the air to flow along the 
drum before entering it. A separate 
air cooling flow, as employed in 
conventional mills, is now 
no longer needed (the 
heat discharged into 
the atmosphere 
representing a net 
energy loss), thereby 
simplifying plant 
installation. Water 
cooling has been 
retained as the 
intensive means of 
absorbing heat and is 
automatically dosed and 
controlled: water consumption 
does not exceed 300 l/h   under normal 

operating conditions. Its intensity is 
modulated in relation to the distance 
from the temperature set point. This 
system provides the achievement of 
110 kWh/T energy efficiency (including 
cylinder casting up to the discharge 
valve of the dust collector); stability of 
oxidation levels in the 24 hrs does not 
exceed  1%.

IMPROVED PROCESS CONTROL

The basic parameters affecting oxide 
output and specifications (quantity 
of cylinders in the drum, air suction, 
temperature) are controlled by a 
microprocessor-based system, which 
automatically adjusts cylinder feed rate, 
air flow and water cooling. Under normal 
operating conditions, the regulation of 
these parameters is finalised to maintain 
the preset work status, compensating 
for ambient variations. During start 
and stop manoeuvres, as well as when 
intentionally setting variations, the 
system follows the pre-programmed 
procedures to arrive progressively at the 
new steady condition. In particular, the 
start procedure is optimised to reduce 
as far as possible the quantity of oxide 
produced during the transient stage, 
before normal conditions are reached.

UNSUPERVISED OPERATION

Any possible malfunctioning is signalled 
by a complete set of alarms. Each 
alarm is handled in relation to specific 
programs, all of which are optimised 
to bring the mill to a safe stop, should 
the malfunction persist for a given time 
(variable depending on the seriousness 
of the fault). The hyper - sophisticated 
control system of the “S” series mills 
provides genuine unsupervised operation 
(cylinder casting excluded) and prevents 
any possible damage to the machine.

OXIDE SPECIFICATIONS

The “S” mill produces a fine, uniform, 
highly reactive lead oxide. A typical 
particle size distribution curve shows 
75% of the sample in the range below 5 
and 50% below 2.0 y. Acid absorption, 
the parameter generally accepted as the 
best indicator of the oxide features (such 
as particle size and structure) ranges 
from 240 to 280 H2sO4 per gram.
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OXIDE STORAgE SYSTEM

Sovema provides the most modern and 
rational solutions for storing oxide and 
transporting it to the mixing plant, at the 
same time ensuring maximum safety 
against contamination of the work 
environment. The oxide is transported 
by means of the screw conveyors and 
bucket elevators to the storage silos 
(the standard capacity of each unit is 
40 tons): all the components of the 
plant are totally enclosed to prevent any 
powder scattering into the ambient. The 
silos are fitted with silica-gel dehumifiers 
in the air inlet (where external air comes 

in during off-loading), in order to keep a 
dry ambient inside and protect the oxide 
from humidity; air outlet (when loading 
oxide into the silo) is forced through 
special bag filters,  in order to 
prevent the exit of dust. Both inlet and 
outlet are fitted with one-way valves to 
separate the two functions.
The bottom of the silos consists of an 
elastically suspended cone fitted with a 
vibrator, for regular and continuous 
discharge of the powder.
The system can be extended up to the 
feeding of the paste mixer, carried out 
by a special dosing silo, with electronic 
weight control, for a precise and pre-

set batching of the lead oxide to the 
mixing process. The storage plant is 
automatically controlled; feed is being 
interrupted whenever the silo loaded is 
full (if more silos are provided, feed is 
automatically switched to the emptiest 
one).
The control system also manages the 
operation sequence of the various 
components during start and stop or in 
case of emergency.
The plant layouts shown here are typical 
ones: different layouts (with specific 
management logic) can be realized to 
suit individual customer requirements.

Mill type S 300 (8 T)

1. Automatic ingots feeder
2. lead pot
3. lead delivery system
4. Cylinders casting machine
5. Cylinders bucket elevator

6. Cylinders silo
7. Oxide mill 8 ton/dry
8. Bag filter
A. Electric control board 
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Mill type S 600 (14 T)

1. Electric control board
2. Electric control board
3. Cylinder casting machine
4. lead cylinder silo
5. lead oxide mill 14 ton
6. Baghouse nF 5000

Mill type S 1000 (24 T)

  1. Electric melting pot 3 t (60 kW)
  2. Cylinder casting machine
  3. Bucket elevator for cylinders
  4. Cylinders storage silo 45 ton
  5. Cylinder feeding conveyor
  6. Oxide mill 24 ton
  7. dust collector (bag filter nF 8000)
  8. Bucket elevator
  9. screw conveyor
10. storage silo 40 ton
11. Silica-gel de-humidifier
12. silo off-loading screw conveyor
13. Screw conveyor
14. drum scale (optional)
15. Bucket elevator
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DUST COLLECTOR

The “S” mills are equipped with a new 
generation of baghouses designed 
to ensure maximum safety against 
pollution, at the same time as keeping 
maintenance operations as simple 
as possible. The filtering bags, made 
of special heat resistant fabric, are 
arranged in horizontal rows, thus 
providing for easy access and removal. 
Maintenance personnel can gain access 
to the bags from a built-in platform, 
through large dust-proof doors, which 
open on the clean side of the filters. 
During normal operation, the bags are 
periodically cleaned by a 
counter-flow system, utilizing an 
auxiliary fan. The nozzles clean in 
sequence one row at a time and are 
controlled by air cylinder. The counter-
flow creates a “ripple” effect in the 
bags, causing the oxide powder to fall 
off the outside surface and collect in the 
bottom hopper.
The powder collected is extracted by 
a screw conveyor and conveyed to a 
discharge valve. 

The hopper is also provided with an 
arcbreaking rotary device, to prevent 
“bridging” of the powder, and a level 
indicator to signal abnormal powder 
accumulations. Both the exhaust fan 
and the auxiliary (cleaning) fan are 
mounted in the lower compartment of 
the baghouse, 
completely enclosed by soundproofing 
panels to reduce noise levels. The 
baghouse is a 
self-contained structure and comes 
ready to be assembled and connected 
to the mill and to the exhaust outlet: 
preparation work on site (such as 
providing operating platforms, supports, 
stands for the fans, etc.) has been 
eliminated or reduced to a minimum.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL

Under normal working conditions, the 
baghouse ensures an emission below 
0.5 mg/m3, which is accepted by the 
most severe international standards.
In case lower emission standards are 
required, or absolute safety is desired, 
it is possible to fit a secondary filtering 
screen, made of special fiber, which 
ensures an emission level 
reduced to 0.05 mg/m3.
This also provides the added advantage 
that in case of accidental perforation 
of one of the main bags, the secondary 
screen provides a safety barrier 
preventing the exhaust of powder into 
environment. A differential pressure 
control warns of irregular pressure 
distributions, signalling any bag 
malfunction.
The seat for the secondary screen is 
already provided inside the filter, so that 
its application does not alter the plant 
dimensions and can be done at any 
time, even as a retro-fitting.



TECHNICAL dATA

SOVEMA “S” SERIES LEAd OxIdE MILLS

MILL TYPE S 300 (8 T) S 600 (14 T) S 1000 (24 T)

OXIDATION STABILITY ± 1% around the average value*
 (*mill in dedicated enclosed room)

ELECTRIC REqUIREMENT

Mill kW  kW  kW 
• Main motor 37  75  132 
• Feed conveyor 0.75  0.75  0.75 
• Return conveyor 0.55  0.55  1.1 

Filter kW  kW  kW
• Exhaust fan 13.2  18.4  26 
• Cleaning fan 5.5  7.5  9 
• Extraction conveyor and valve 0.75  0.75  0.75 
• Air flow control shutters 0.15  0.15  0.15 

OxidE stORAgE
tRAnspORtAtiOn systEM not given, as the configuration depends on the customized lay-out. 

ElECtRiCAl RAting OF tHE plAnt 220/380 V, 3 phase, 50 Hz (or as required)

WATER REqUIREMENT Flow rate 30 l/min at 2 bar
 Average consumption: 300 l/h (s 300), 200 l/h (s 600), 300 l/h (s 1000)

COMPRESSED AIR Max 6 bar            Min 4 bar

MAChINE WEIghT Uncrated 8500 kg Uncrated 13000 kg Uncrated 20000 kg
(Mill + filter) Crated 10000 kg Crated 15000 kg Crated 23000 kg

MILL OPTIONAL EqUIPMENT • Millmaster 2000 (special control board)
 • secondary “absolute” filter screen
 • printer for process parameters

OXIDE FEATURES
• Rate of oxidation 60 to 80% (metallic lead content 40 to 20%)
• specific gravity (scott) 1.4 to 1.6 g/cm3

• Acid absorption 240 to 280 mg H2sO4/g oxide
• particle size typical distribution by 70% oxide content:
     • 50% of the sample  < 2.0 μ
     • 75% of the sample below < 5.0 μ
     • 90% of the sample below < 7.0 μ
 average below 2.2 μ

Note: The above listed features are possible by proper setting of the oxide mill parameters given by Sovema. 
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